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1. Thr sixth meeting of the Bureau of the African Ministerial Conference on 
Environment (AMCENj was held in Nairobi, Kenya &om 27 Februwy to 1 March 
1991. X rep~esented ECA at ehi: meeting on 28 Febiuary and 1 Maich as I was unable 
to travel to Nairobi in t h e  fin the discussion 'held on 27 February 1991. 

2.  The meeting was opened and chaired by Hon. Dr. Njorge Mu~lgai, Minister of 
Environment and Natural Xesources, Kenya md Piesident of AMCEN. The meeting 
was also addiessed by Di. Mostafa ToIba, Executive Diiector of UNEP. Summaies 
of their statements aie pi~sented in the atached Repoet of the meef ng (AMCEW 
4/BUK 6/43. The agenda for the meeting a d  the list ot the pwticipants aie also 
anached to the repori as Amex 1 and 2 respectively. 

3. Agenda No. 3 and 4 on Peesentation of the Executive Director's Report and 
Consideration of the Repoit of the Executive Director respectiveiy were dealt with cm 
27 February 19.91. The major issue hlat was discussed peitaiiled to the decision taken 
by the Executive Director to have the AMCEPJ Secretariat relocated at ECA. I iegi-ni 
later that most members of the Bureau weie very reluctant &out the re8ocatim because 
ji) they had not been consulted in advance and (ii) because ECA and OAU had in the 
past given little support to the AMCEN prosamme. However, after the Executive 
director had provided adequate reasons for the relocation, the meeting accepted the 
plan but suggested that (i) the plan be implemented with gregt caution. (ii) the 
relocation be monitored iegulariy to enmre that it does not become counter 
productive. (iii) the matter be referred to the fa11 AMCEN Ministerial Conference in 
May 1991 for haher  consideration. 

4. I made a statement on Thursday, 28 Febiuaiy 199i on the relocation of the 
AMCEN Secretariat to ECA. 1 briefed the meeting on the activities of the various 
ECA programmes (environment, fwd a d  agriculture, energy, science and technology, 
water, industiy aild natural resources), a d  the tangible benefits that could accme to 
the AMCEN programme if iis activities were fully integrated and harmonid  with 
those of ECA. I also stressed ECA's total commitment to stren&ening the capacities 
of member States to transform and sustain their d i n g  economes. Since one of 
AMCEN's piiorrities is to enswe that a K E N  Programme is made an integral element 
in nationai development plans, this wouid fit in well with ECA's mandates. 
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J. Although many Afr;can Governments Rave estabiished mkiistries or agencies of 
environment, however, many of these institutiorrs are poorly funded and have limited 
mandates. l t  is, therefore, necessai to ensure that enviionmentai conceim me made 
part of and constitute the backbone to the planning process of all development 
programmes. 1 urged that eavironmenlial protection should not be ai afieitbought and 
that environmentd goods such as gene pools soils and water must be valued in 
monetary terms. That ECA was addressing this issue in the various substantive 
progrmnnes as well as in the newly created multidisciplinary regional advisory goup 
CECA-MRAG j. 

6.  I, therefore, urged the meeting to ensure that the M C E N  programme is f d y  
iniegiated with tiie Environment programme of ECA and that their activities we 
harmonized and co-ordinated with other programmes at ECA. 

7. The response to my contiibution was surprisingly very negative if not hostile; 
that ECA had pplmed to "swaliow the AMCEN programme" reniirked one Minister. 
Moreover, ECA and OAU had in the past not assisted UNEP in running the AMCEW 
Secretmiat. 1 was Father asked to tell the Bureau whether the issue of haiionizaticm 
and integxation of the AMCENiECA piogiammes was a new ECA conditiondity fox 
the relocation of the AMCEN SecreidaE. 1 responded in the negative. After a 
Lengthy m d  heated discussion, the Bureau decided that AMCkM Secretariat at ECA 
would be an independent bodp to serve the AMCEN programme. 

8. It was quite clear that members of tke Bureau had over the years been informed 
about the inability of ECA and OAU to assist in fuming the AMCEN Seeremiat. 
They, therefore, Pound it difficult to accept the expknation provided by the Executive 
Director on the relocazion of the Secretariat at ECA. 11 was also quite obvious *at ihe 
newly appointed UNEP director for AMCEN preferred to build his own empiie when 
the progiamme is relocated rather than attempting to intepate and harmonize the 
AMCEN progiamme activities with those of ECA and OAU. klbiough I did not 
pmrticipate in the meeting held on Wednesday 27/2/91, P ;bad the impression &at he 
had misled the Buieau participants and it was now rather difficult to change the 
situation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ECA 

9. X suggest that ECA should plan to attend the AMGEN Ministerial Meeting to be 
held in May to ensure that appropriate information is presented to the Ministers, md 
that the relocation of the Secretariat is carried out as planned. It will, however, be 
necessaq to confer with the AMCEN Director when the programme is moved to Addis 
Abaha on modalities of co-operation, harmor~izatioil and possible integration. 
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10. It is abo strongly suggested that %PI ECA paper on the transfer of the AMCEN 
project to ECA should be piepied for the foithcoming AMCEN Miiisieriil 
Conference in May. Such a paper should outline as clearly as possible the benefits 
that would a c m e  to the project if the ECA-Environment Unit was fully integrated 
with the AMCEN project. The paper should also provide detailed information on the 
activities of the substantive divisioiis of ECA and OkU and the #inks kietween the 
AMCEN project and these progiammes. It will also be necessaijj to obtain concrete 
information, by way of intemiews, from the various piogiarnme officers at ECA and 
CIAU on how to ach~eve harmon~zation of their 11992i93 programmes with those of 
AMCEN. 

11. Firally it Is imporpant at -&is stage, for ECA to begin to contemplate on the 
thrust of future progiamme activities of AkiCEN. When the AMCEN Programme was 
forinulated in 19ii5, the pilblication of tihe Bmndtlaii Repoii had not been made. 
However, the Akican Goveraments had already established ministries or agencies of 
errviroiment. Regrettably, miiy of these iiititutions have been beset by vaiioas 
problems including limitaiior~ of finances and mandates. Foi the last two decactes the 
ministiies of Environment have been ineffective in dealing with ail enviromenta4 
problems in their respective counlries. Environment in Atkica has been dealt with in 
isolation to the extent that the parent miaisW= of enviromient has no coIToi over 
environmental issues being carried in other related m'aistiies such as Qealth, 
agiculture, naturai resources and indnstq. A problem of iidusixid poHutioii is dealt 
with by Che Ministxy of industey while pollution emanating kom agriculturdI pesticides 
would be dealt with by the ministry of agricuhire. Environment now be 
integrated fully in decision-makiag process. It is suggested that the Minisq of 
Environment oi its depaitment shunid be mandated with authority to determine 
whether or not environmenta3 concerns have been taken ia account in the 
deveiopmental pio(:ess. Environment miisi corntihie the backipone to planning process 
of all development progiammes. Enviionmenta1 protection should not be an 
afteiibught. As p n t &  out eailier, environmental goods such as genetic po l s ,  soils, 
water air most be valued in monetary terns and exploited on a sustainable basis. 
The Brundtlzpid i e p i i  says, "Hum&ty has the abiiity to make developiiieiit 
sustainable - to ensure that it meets the meeds of h e  present without compromising the 
ability of the &h ie  generations io iileei iheii own needs". 


